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Administration disclosure has been applied as an effective way to establish a 
transparent government. Since the implement of Regulations of government of the 
people’s Republic of China on Information Disclosure, the administration disclosure 
has had a basic legislation foundation. In the implement of information disclosure, 
administration organizations have had great achievements. The disclosure of public 
consumption has had a development of standardization. Under this background, the 
public consumption of Universities have been requested as its funds are given by 
national finance. However, due to the immature system and the obscured standards of 
implements, the information disclosure has not been implemented too well. Actually, 
the information on current college public consumption is still not well disclosed at 
present, and it remains in a hidden state, making it not easy to be obtained. At the 
same time, we are also concerned with the data quality disclosed, since the public can 
almost make an accurate judgment on the authenticity, rationality and legality of the 
data. That has weakened the efficacy of the technical approach of curbing irrational 
public consumption at colleges. 
Set basis on the information disclosure background of college public 
consumption, the thesis has proposed the function of college public consumption 
information disclosure for curbing college irrational public consumption behaviors; 
then statistic analysis is made on the current status of information disclosure in the 
approaches of website survey and public survey with permit. On such basis, the 
thesis has pointed out that information disclosure on college public consumption 
fails to achieve the anti-corruption effect for the non-specific rule and extensive form. 
Next, it made case study by way of interviews and analyzed the current plight of 
college public consumption disclosure in combination with the data obtained from 
the interviews. According to the analysis results, the poor effect of information 
disclosure on college public consumption and the low data quality have such reasons 
as the inadequate public atmosphere, the loss of clear policies, the imperfect 
supervision mechanism, the rough disclosure rules and the backward digitalization 
construction. In the end, considering the plights mentioned above, the thesis also 
proposed corresponding strategies to get the difficulties solved one by one, in hope 
to truly realize the objective of the information disclosure. 













data which were just by statistic description, the limited interview targets more of 
which had many subjective factors in their opinions, and the get-in interview which 
made the information not that deep for research and made the research not that 
sensitive. In addition, the author did not hold an interview with the general leader in 
charge of college public consumption disclosure before writing the thesis, which may 
affect the credibility of the research. 
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